2 Lbs Chocolate Fudge Cake -5 Star Bakery
Product ID: 11956
Price: Rs.2, 505/This moist Chocolate Fudge Cake is layered with two thick chocolate
sponges and chocolate icing filled in between, topped with chocolate icing
that is smoothly spread all around it.

2 Lbs Chocolate Malt
Cake-Red Riding Hood
Product ID: 14739
Price: Rs.1, 715/The way we pair chocolate with malt is unfathomable. This is a light
textured, soft yet gooey, chocolaty yet malty cake!

2 Lbs Caramel Cake From Lals
Product ID: 11141
Price: Rs.2, 845/A deliciously moist sponge cake covered with Lals special white
frosting and caramel sauce.

Wedding Cake (Special Fondant Cakes)
Product ID: 12034
Price: Rs.11, 395/Every cake is a great work of "Cake Art" that create unforgettable
memories. These special cakes are sourced from premium designer
bakeries in town. All designs & art work on the cakes are eatable.

Butlers Chocolate
Product ID: 4855
Price: Rs.3, 295/Weight: 250gm
Butlers Chocolate box have unique and mouthwatering range of chocolate
truffles. This box contain a variety of dark, milk and white chocolate.

Choco Basket
Product ID: 8722
Price: Rs.5, 295/Chocolate gift baskets are a sweet gift to complete any celebration.
This chocolate gift basket filled with Bounty (6 Pcs), Twix (6 Pcs),
Cadbury Dairy Milk Bar (6Pcs), Toblerone (12 Pcs), Mars (6 Pcs),
Snickers (6 Pcs), Galaxy (6 Pcs), Kit Kat (6 Pcs).

Lals Chequered Chocolate Box
Product ID: 11589
Price: Rs.3, 395/Description: 16 Pcs of Lals Assorted Chocolates in a Box. The chocolate
boutique of Lal's presents this cute chequered box filled with chocolates.
It features pure Belgian assorted chocolates.

Ferrero Lovers Collection in Gold Box
Product ID: 12636
Price: Rs. 2,645/Description: This unique creation is one of a kind. It a golden book
look-alike box which has 32 pieces of Ferrero Rocher elegantly placed
inside with a small “Best Wishes” card pasted inside on top of the box.

Exquisite Flower Arrangement
Product ID: 3523
Price: Rs.2, 125/Beautiful blooms for beautiful days. Brighten up your day with this
spectacular flower arrangement of 8 dozen blooming red roses with 3
stems of glads.

Daisies in a Kettle Vase:
Product ID: 11747
Price: Rs.2, 095/Brighten up your day with this chic arrangement of white daisies in a
golden kettle vase.

Bucket of Local Red Roses
Product ID: 11752
Price: Rs.1, 060/Brighten up your loved one day with this gorgeous bucket of 2
dozen roses and 3 stems of baby's breath.
’s

Rose and Ferrero Heart Basket
Product ID: 4635
Price: Rs.4, 545/Brighten up your day with this gorgeous heart-shaped basket of 8-10
dozen red roses and 32 Ferrero Rocher chocolates

Heart Box with Red Roses Arrangement
Product ID: 12140
Price: Rs.2, 075/This special arrangement of 1.5 red roses with 3 Stems baby's breath
stunning Red Roses arrangement in red heart shaped box with
exquisite bloom.

Love of Rochers & Roses
Product ID: 14452
Price: Rs.2, 175/2 dozen red roses coupled with 16 pcs crunchy Ferrero Rochers
beautifully arranged in the shape of a bouquet.

Apple Craze
Product ID: 9921
Price: Rs.2, 345/The most common and popular fruit, Apple, is considered to be one of the
strongest and best bounties of nature. Enjoy the freshness, 2 kgs apples
basket with 3 juice packets.

Fruits with Drinks
Product ID: 9944
Price: Rs.2, 395/Fruits are packed with water, vitamins, fiber, and other minerals that are
needed by a healthy body. This mix fruit tokra of 7-9 kg fruits with 6 cold
drink cans is a treat to enjoy.

Mix Dry Fruits in a Wooden Pot
Product ID: 10063
Price: Rs.2, 845/The mixed nuts are a mixture of almonds, pistachios, walnuts and other
dry fruits (Aprox. 1/2 KG) in an exquisite wooden pot.

Mix Mithai
Product ID: 10166
Price: Rs.2, 045/This 2 kg mix mithai featuring a mix of Gulaab Jaman, Cham
Cham, Laddu, Barfi, Qalaqand and many more.

Golden Box of Sweetness
Product ID: 12635
Price: Rs.2, 410/It’s a golden book look-alike box filled with mix mithai. This box
features 1.5 kg mix of Badayuni Pera, Khopra Barfi, Crunch Barfi,
Chocolate Barfi, Qalaqand, Habshi Halwa, Pateesa, Baisan Laddu and
many more.

Mix Mithai Tokra (6, 8 or 10 Kg)
Product ID: 10631
Price: Rs.4, 545/Thismix mithai tokra featuring is Gulaab Jaman, Cham Cham,
Laddu, Barfi, Qalaqand and many more.

Love Combo for Him
Product ID: 4079
Price: Rs.13, 595/This combination includes:-A Jafferjees leather wallet
-A 125ml bottle of Davidoff's Cool Water cologne for him
-A white, cotton Kurta Shalwar (from Kurta Corner or Bonanza)
-A heart-shaped 3 Lbs Chocolate Cake

Best Couple
Product ID: 8966
Price: Rs.6, 245/This gift features a formal black shirt with stripes styled by Cotton ‘n’
Cotton, Cambridge, Bonanza, Marks and Spencer or Diner's (depending
upon the availability of the brand). A red and green chunri dupatta. A
box of 2 kg mixed mithai filled with Gulab Jamun, Barfi, Cham Cham,
Laddu, and many more.

A Deep Desire
Product ID: 9011
Price: Rs.6, 995/A formal white shirt with stripes, a cane vase full of 9 dozen
blossoming red roses & a 2 LBS Black Forest Vanilla Cake
consisting of layers of chocolate sponges with thick whipped
cream spread smoothly in between.

Gift from The Heart
Product ID: 14435
Price: Rs.2, 125/This gift features a cute cuddly teddy bear holding a cushion with
'Love' written on it and wearing lovely cap coupled with 20-15 pcs
delicious assorted chocolates basket.

All in one for her
Product ID: 9081
Price: Rs.7, 695/This package includes 16 pieces Ferrero Rochers in a treasure box,
Cool Water 100 ml for Women and a gift voucher of Manicure and
Pedicure at Rain tree Mini Spa.

Cookies Gift Tower with Medium Bouquet
Product ID: 11265
Price: Rs.3, 485/It features:
-Butter Cookies (908 gms)
-Quality Streets (480 gms)
-Biscotto Chocolate Wafer Sticks (370 gms)
-Mix Flowers Bouquet (2-3 Dozens)

Donuts with Flowers
Product ID: 4989
Price: Rs.3, 395/Combo of 1 dozen donuts from the very famous Dunkin
Donuts bundled with a 2 dozen colorful gladioli bouquet.

Gourmet Treat
Product ID: 10137
Price: Rs.4, 995/The Sweet and Salty Goody pack literally is tray which is PACKED with
goodies to the brim. From Pringles to Popcorn, Smarties to M&Ms, the
tray literally has everything. It contains all kinds of chocolates you could
wish for along with orange juice to wash down the treats.

Basket for Soup Lovers
Product ID: 10277
Price: Rs.1, 845/This combination is particularly suitable for Soup lovers. It features
five amazing flavor of Knorr soup packets, a pack of bread sticks,
a bowl of soup and a soup spoon.

Sugar Free Gift Basket
Product ID: 11027
Price: Rs.3, 595/Our sugar free basket is a thoughtful gift for loved ones with diabetes.
Now you don't have to worry about sending dessert on special occasions
to relatives with health conditions.

Sweet Eid Gift Basket
Product ID: 11028
Price: Rs.2, 695/Gift baskets containing the choicest of all sweet delicacies to be
enjoyed on the occasion of Eid.

sOrganic Gift Basket
Product ID: 11605
Price: Rs.5, 795/This gift basket bring together the finest organic, food grade facial
products.

Ultimate Snack Fun Gift Basket
Product ID: 11624
Price: Rs.1, 505/This basket holds everything you might want to have with your
tea/coffee, appealing from the sweet tooth of the children to the saltish
preference of the adults.

Gourmet Basket from Lals
Product ID: 11871
Price: Rs: 4,395/This pretty Gourmet Basket of Lal's assorted flavored chocolates. It
features different flavors of gourmet chocolates with additional
ingredients such as, delicious roasted almonds covered in milk chocolate,
mint mixed in delectable dark chocolate, peanut butter covered in milk
chocolate, hazelnut encased in smooth chocolate, chocolate truffles made
of white chocolate and many more!

Happy Birthday Card
Product ID: 10425
Price: Rs: 435/No Birthday feels complete without a cake, candles and a birthday
card. If it's someone's big day, wish them Happy Birthday and
complete their special day.

I am Sorry Card
Product ID: 10418
Price: Rs: 435/Did make a boo boo? Send them I am sorry card from our collection that
would help bridge the gap that had opened between you two.

Best Wishes Card
Product ID: 13846
Price: Rs: 435/We ensure love, laughter and happiness surround our greeting
cards. Give your best wishes by this card.

Floral Anniversary
Card
Product ID: 10430
Price: Rs: 435/Smallest of occasions are a cause to be celebrated; this makes life
special and happy. Anniversaries however are no small occasions.
Send a Happy Anniversary card to your other half and celebrate your
time together

I Love You Card
Product ID: 14423
Price: Rs: 435/Express your love to someone special with a personalized greeting
card saying “I Love You” from our sentiments collection.

